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Many of the lyrics on this CDwere written long ago bymen andwomen
who loved God deeply and wanted to give the church tools for knowing andworshiping
Him. So they wrote hymns.Wewant to benefit from and emulate their example.

Hymns focus on rich lyrical content, giving us a feast for themind which leads
to a feast for the heart. Themusic andmelodiesmay change to communicatemore
effectively with each generation, but the biblical truths they proclaim remain constant
andmust not be lost.

In an age of individualism and an emphasis on personal experiences with God,
hymns remind us that we don’t ever worship God in isolation. By their very nature,
hymns connect us to that “communion of saints” from every nation, culture, and timewho
will one day unite to glorify God around His throne.We are honored on this project to
join our voices and hearts with hymnwriters from previous centuries who looked upward
andweremoved to worship our great God and glorious Savior. Our prayer is that you
will do the same.

BobKauflin
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Praise God
(Praise God fromWhom All Blessings Flow)

1

Verse 1
Praise God from whom all blessings flow
In heaven above and earth below
Praise God the Father and the Son
Praise God the Spirit, three-in-one

Verse 2
From all that dwell beneath the skies
Let the Creatorʼs praise arise
Let our Redeemerʼs name be sung
Through every land, by every tongue

Verse 3
Eternal are Your mercies, Lord
Eternal truth attends Your word
Your praise will sound from shore to shore
Till suns shall rise and set no more

Original lyrics, vs 1 by Thomas Ken
Original lyrics, vv 2 & 3 by Isaac Watts
Alternate lyrics, vs 1 by Bob Kauflin
Music from Louis Bourgeoisʼ Genevan Psalter
Arrangement by Bob Kauflin
© 2000 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)
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Let everything that has breath praise the Lord. Praise the Lord!
—Psalm 150:6

Ii

T
heDoxology,” as the first verse of this hymn is commonly known, is perhaps
one of themost frequently sung hymns in the English-speakingworld. Thewords,
though few, communicate volumes.We exist to worship the triuneGod from

whom all blessings flow.We are invited to join all of heaven inworshiping theWorthyOne,
becauseGod’s glory demands and deserves a universal response.Worship is never to
be a spectator event. The second verse fills out and informs our praise. Jesus is not only our
Creator, but our Redeemer. He is worthy of worship becauseHewas slain, andwithHis
bloodHe ransomed “people forGod from every tribe and language and people and nation”
(Rev 5:9). The final verse establishes the certainty ofGod’s adoration continuing on for
all eternity. To paraphrase JohnCalvin, no one can have any higher hope at the end of his life
than to be numbered among theworshipers ofGod.

In its original form, the first verse of this hymnwas composed by the Anglican bishop Thomas
Ken (1637–1711). The remaining verses are ametrical version of Psalm117, penned by Isaac
Watts (1674–1748), who is often called the Father of EnglishHymnody. Themelodywas
probably composed by Louis Bourgeois (1510–1561), who had been appointed by JohnCalvin
to supply tunes for hisGenevan Psalter, a collection of Psalms set tomusic.

“
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You Heavens Adore Him
(Praise the Lord,Ye Heavens Adore Him)
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Verse 1
Praise the Lord, you heavens, adore Him
Praise Him angels in the height
Sun and moon rejoice before Him
Praise Him all you stars and light

Verse 2
Praise the Lord for He has spoken
Worlds His mighty voice obeyed
Laws which never can be broken
For their guidance He has made

Chorus
Creator and giver of grace
Sustainer of infants and kings
Our Savior who rules all our days
Our hearts and our voices we bring
To praise the Lord

Verse 3
Praise the Lord for He is glorious
Never shall His promise fail
God has made His saints victorious
Sin and death shall not prevail

Verse 4
Praise the God of our salvation
Hosts on high His power proclaim
Heaven and earth and all creation
Praise and magnify His name

Verse lyrics anonymous, ca 1801
Chorus lyrics by Bob Kauflin
Music by Bob Kauflin and John Spiro
© 2001 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)
Sovereign Grace Worship (ASCAP)
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Rock of Ages, Cleft forMe
(Rock of Ages)
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Verse 1
Rock of Ages, cleft for me
Let me hide myself in Thee
Let the water and the blood
From Thy wounded side which flowed
Be of sin the double cure
Save from wrath and make me pure

Verse 2
All the labors of my hands
Could not meet Thy law’s demands
Could my zeal no respite know
Could my tears forever flow
All for sin could not atone
Thou must save, and Thou alone

Verse 3
Nothing in my hands I bring
Simply to Thy cross I cling
Naked, come to Thee for dress
Helpless, look to Thee for grace
To Thy fountain, Lord, I fly
Wash me Savior or I die

Verse 4
While I draw this fleeting breath
When my eyes shall close in death
When I soar to worlds unknown
See Thee on Thy judgment throne
Rock of Ages, cleft for me
Let me hide myself in Thee

Lyrics by Augustus Toplady
Music and alternate lyrics by Bob Kauflin
© 1998 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)

{[
Kings of the earth and all peoples, princes and all rulers of the
earth! Youngmen andmaidens together, oldmen and children!
Let thempraise the name of the Lord, for his name alone is
exalted; his majesty is above earth and heaven.—Psalm 148:11–13

T
hereasonsweworshipGod are infinite, becauseHe is infinitely glorious.However,
God is not content with vague, unfocused praises. He revealsHimself to us in
particular ways using specific names so that wemight better grasp the perfections

and uniqueness ofHis character and nature. He is I AM, Lord andKing, theHolyOne,
Messiah, Father. In this hymnwe express delight inGod as our Creator, Sustainer,
and Savior. Everything that is exists becauseGod brought it into being (Col1:16).Moment
bymoment, atom by atom,His irresistible power guides the path of the planets and
keeps the universe from exploding into nothingness (Col1:17). However, to stop there in
our worship ofGod could leave us honoring a distant deity. He is not only our Creator
and Sustainer. He is our Savior. Rich and poor, weak and strong, children and kings—all
are invited to enjoy a relationship with God through the perfect substitutionary
sacrifice of Jesus Christ. “Youwho once were alienated and hostile inmind, doing evil deeds,
He has now reconciled inHis body of flesh byHis death, in order to present you holy
and blameless and above reproach before him” (Col1:21–22). Is there anymore appropriate
response than to join creation in joyfully bringing our hearts, our voices, and our lives
to praise the Lord?

The verses of this hymn first appeared around 1800 in a collection of psalms, hymns, and
anthems sung at the London FoundlingHospital for Children. Adopted fromPsalm 148, their
author remains unknown.
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A Debtor to Mercy
(A Debtor to Mercy Alone)
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Verse 1
A debtor to mercy alone
Of covenant mercy I sing
I come with Your righteousness on
My humble offʼring to bring
The judgments of Your holy law
With me can have nothing to do
My Saviorʼs obedience and blood
Hide all my transgressions from view

Verse 2
The work which Your goodness began
The arm of Your strength will complete
Your promise is yes and amen
And never was forfeited yet
The future or things that are now
No power below or above
Can make You Your purpose forego
Or sever my soul from Your love

Verse 3
My name from the palms of Your hands
Eternity will not erase
Impressed on Your heart it remains
In marks of indelible grace
Yes, I to the end will endure
Until I bow down at Your throne
Forever and always secure
Forever and always secure
Forever and always secure
A debtor to mercy alone

Original lyrics by Augustus M Toplady
Music and alternate lyrics by Bob Kauflin
© 1998 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)
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IWill Glory inMy Redeemer
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Verse 1
I will glory in my Redeemer
Whose priceless blood has ransomed me
Mine was the sin that drove the bitter nails
And hung Him on that judgment tree
I will glory in my Redeemer
Who crushed the power of sin and death
My only Savior before the holy Judge
The LambWho is my righteousness
The LambWho is my righteousness

Verse 2
I will glory in my Redeemer
My life He bought, my love He owns
I have no longings for another
I’m satisfied in Him alone
I will glory in my Redeemer
His faithfulness my standing place
Though foes are mighty and rush upon me
My feet are firm, held by His grace
My feet are firm, held by His grace

Verse 3
I will glory in my Redeemer
Who carries me on eagle’s wings
He crowns my life with lovingkindness
His triumph song I’ll ever sing
I will glory in my Redeemer
Who waits for me at gates of gold
And when He calls me it will be paradise
His face forever to behold
His face forever to behold

Lyrics and music by Steve & Vikki Cook
© 2001 Sovereign Grace Worship (ASCAP)

Hh

O
neday, while flipping throughThe TrinityHymnal, I stumbled on this hymn by
Augustus Toplady, andwas affected by its theological richness and faith-filled
confidence. AsChristians, we are no longer debtors to a Lawwe could never live

up to on our own. Jesus fulfilled every requirement of the Law for us, both throughHis
perfect obedience andHis all-sufficient sacrifice. Nor are we any longer debtors toGod’s
justice. The full penalty of death that God’s justice requiredwas poured out completely on
the Son ofGod. Jesus drank the cup of wrath to its last.We are no longer debtors to sin,
either, for we have died and risenwithChrist; the dominion of sin has been broken. But we
do remain debtors.We have become debtors toGod’s mercy. It’s not that we are engaged in
some fruitless attempt to repayGod forHismercy towards us. It’s just that there will never
be amoment whenwe deserve any of the blessingsGod has shown us. Rather than seeking
to earnGod’s favor through striving, manipulation, or demands, we rest in themercy
provided for us through the finishedwork of Jesus. And our confidence is that for all time
wewill remain objects ofHismercy. This is the eternal hopewe have received from the
“Father ofmercies andGod of all comfort” (2Co1:3). Althoughwewill surely enjoy the
fullness of God in a greater waywhenwe gaze onHis face in heaven, wewill be nomore
secure inHismercy thanwe are right now.

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! According
to his great mercy, he has caused us to be born again to a living
hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an
inheritance that is imperishable, undefiled, and unfading,

kept in heaven for you.—1Peter 1:3–4
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Hallelujah, What a Savior
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Verse 1
“Man of Sorrows,” what a name
For the Son of God who came
Ruined sinners to reclaim
Hallelujah, what a Savior
Hallelujah, what a Savior

Verse 2
Bearing shame and scoffing rude
In my place condemned He stood
Sealed my pardon with His blood
Hallelujah, what a Savior
Hallelujah, what a Savior

Verse 3
Guilty, vile, and helpless, we
Spotless Lamb of God was He
Full atonement, can it be?
Hallelujah, what a Savior
Hallelujah, what a Savior

Verse 4
Lifted up was He to die
“It is finished!” was His cry
Now in heavʼn exalted high
Hallelujah, what a Savior
Hallelujah, what a Savior
Hallelujah, what a Savior

Verse 5
When He comes, our glorious King
All His ransomed home to bring
Then anew this song weʼll sing
Hallelujah, what a Savior
Hallelujah, what a Savior
Hallelujah, what a Savior

Music and lyrics by Philip Bliss
Arrangement by Bob Kauflin
Arrangement © 1998 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)
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The Look
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Verse 1
I saw one hanging on a tree
In agony and blood
Who fixed His loving eyes on me
As near His cross I stood
And never till my dying breath
Will I forget that look
It seemed to charge me with His death
Though not a word He spoke

Verse 2
My conscience felt and owned the guilt
And plunged me in despair
I saw my sins His blood had spilt
And helped to nail Him there
But with a second look He said
“I freely all forgive
This blood is for your ransom paid
I died that you might live”

Chorus
Forever etched upon my mind
Is the look of Him who died
The Lamb I crucified
And now my life will sing the praise
Of pure atoning grace
That looked on me and gladly took my place

Verse 3
Thus while His death my sin displays
For all the world to view
Such is the mystery of grace
It seals my pardon too
With pleasing grief and mournful joy
My spirit now is filled
That I should such a life destroy
Yet live by Him I killed

Original lyrics by John Newton
New and alternate lyrics by Bob Kauflin
Music by Bob Kauflin
© 2001 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)

Qq
For there is one God, and there is onemediator betweenGod andmen,
theman Christ Jesus, who gave himself as a ransom for all, which is the

testimony given at the proper time.—1Timothy 2:5–6

A
fewyears ago I was talkingwith Jeff Purswell, the dean of the SovereignGrace
Pastors College, about the importance of singing hymns.We talked about our
need formore songs that enable us to combine theological truthwith passionate

response, doctrinal precisionwith emotional expression.Hementioned “Hallelujah,
What a Savior” as one of his favorite examples. The first four verses develop themajestic
theme of Christ’s atonement, while the last stanza anticipates Christ’s glorious return
forHis Bride. Each verse endswith the only response appropriate for guilty, vile, and helpless
sinners whose transgressions have been paid for in full: “Hallelujah!What a Savior!”
In its original form, this last line is sung only once.However, we found that repeating this
phrase stirred our hearts to a greater love for our Savior and deepened the impact of
truth in our hearts.

Phillip Bliss (1838–1876), the composer of this hymn, wrote hundreds of gospel songs, many
ofwhich are still in use today.Hewas especially drawn to the theme ofChrist’s sacrifice for our
sins and the amazing fact that “Jesus loves evenme.” At the age of 38 hewas involved in
a train accident and,while seeking to rescue his wife from thewreckage, both of themperished.
His life, though brief, made a significant contribution to American hymnody.
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Mercies Anew
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Verse 1
Every morning that breaks
There are mercies anew
Every breath that I take
Is Your faithfulness proved
And at the end of each day
When my labors are through
I will sing of Your mercies anew

Verse 2
When Iʼve fallen and strayed
There were mercies anew
For You sought me in love
And my heart You pursued
In the face of my sin
Lord, You never withdrew
So I sing of Your mercies anew

Bridge
And Your mercies, they will never end
For ten thousand years they remain
And when this worldʼs beauty has passed away
Your mercies will be unchanged

Verse 3
And when the storms swirl and rage
There are mercies anew
In affliction and pain
You will carry me through
And at the end of my days
When Your throne fills my view
I will sing of Your mercies anew

Mark Altrogge and Bob Kauflin
© 2002 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)
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Like a River Glorious
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Verse 1
Like a river glorious is God’s perfect peace
Over all victorious in its bright increase
Perfect, yet it floweth fuller every day
Perfect, yet it groweth deeper all the way

Chorus
Stayed upon Jehovah, hearts are fully blest
Finding as He promised
Perfect peace and rest

Verse 2
Hidden in the hollow of His blessed hand
Never foe can follow, never traitor stand
Not a surge of worry, not a shade of care
Not a blast of hurry touch the spirit there

Verse 3
Every joy or trial falleth from above
Traced upon our dial by the Sun of Love
We may trust Him fully all for us to do
They who trust Him wholly find Him wholly true

Lyrics by Frances R. Havergal (1874)
Music by James Mountain (1876)
Arrangement by Bob Kauflin
© 1998 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)

M
ercy is what we love to receive, but will never deserve.Whenwe think ofmercy,
our thoughts might turn to a judge acquitting an obviously guilty defendant,
or possibly a traveler showing kindness to a stranger in need. Those images aren’t

far fromwhatmercymeans in Scripture.WayneGrudem definesGod’s mercy asHis
goodness toward those inmisery and distress (Systematic Theology, p. 200). This modern
hymn helps us understand that whether we’re aware of it or not, we are always and ever in
need of suchmercy. The first verse reminds us that we are being sustained every day not by
our ownwillpower or determination, but the unseen, sovereign hand ofGod. Verse two
describes howGod’s mercymeets us in our sin and fallenness. God has every right tomete
out punishment to us for our ungrateful, rebellious ways. InsteadHe has poured outHis
holywrath onHis Son, and shown us unlimitedmercy. The final verse assures us that in the
midst of trials and sufferingGodwill not allow us to be tested beyondwhat we can bear.
“A bruised reed hewill not break, and a faintly burningwick hewill not quench” (Isa 42:3).
Add to these thoughts the realization that God’s mercy goes on forever, andwe begin
to realize that themercy ofGod is a vast, boundless oceanwhose depths wewill never fully
plumb. Therefore, “Let us thenwith confidence draw near to the throne of grace, that
wemay receivemercy and find grace to help in time of need” (Heb 4:16).

Oo
The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases; his mercies never come to
an end; they are new everymorning; great is your faithfulness.

—Lamentations 3:22–23
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Before the Throne of God Above
(Before the Throne of God)
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Verse 1
Before the throne of God above
I have a strong and perfect plea
A great High Priest whose name is love
Who ever lives and pleads for me
My name is graven on His hands
My name is written on His heart
I know that while in heavʼn He stands
No tongue can bid me thence depart
No tongue can bid me thence depart

Verse 2
When Satan tempts me to despair
And tells me of the guilt within
Upward I look and see Him there
Who made an end of all my sin
Because the sinless Savior died
My sinful soul is counted free
For God, the Just, is satisfied
To look on Him and pardon me
To look on Him and pardon me

Verse 3
Behold Him there! The risen Lamb
My perfect, spotless, Righteousness
The great unchangeable I AM
The King of Glory and of Grace
One with Himself I cannot die
My soul is purchased by His blood
My life is hid with Christ on high
With Christ my Savior and my God
With Christ my Savior and my God

Original lyrics by Charitie Lees Bancroft
Alternate lyrics and music by Vikki Cook
© 1997 Sovereign Grace Worship (ASCAP)
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Your Great NameWePraise
(Immortal, Invisible)
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Verse 1
Immortal, invisible God only wise
In light inaccessible hid from our eyes
Most holy, most glorious the Ancient of Days
Almighty, victorious Your great name we praise

Verse 2
Unresting unhasting and silent as light
Not wanting or wasting You rule us in might
Your justice like mountains high soaring above
Your clouds which are fountains

of goodness and love

Chorus
Most Holy, Most glorious
The Ancient of Days
Almighty, victorious
Your great name we praise

Verse 3
All Life comes from You Lord to both

great and small
In all life you live Lord, the true life of all
We blossom and flourish, but quickly grow frail
We wither and perish, but You never fail

Verse 4
Great Father of glory, pure Father of light
Your angels adore You all veiling their sight
All praise we will render O Father of grace
Till one day in splendor we see face to face

Original lyrics by Walter Chalmers Smith, 1867
Original melody traditional Welsh hymn
Alternate and new lyrics and new music by Bob Kauflin
© 2002 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)

Ll

M
anyChristians livewith a sense of low-grade guilt that quietly (or not so quietly)
raises condemning and discouraging thoughts throughout their day.“Whydo
you get angry so easily?” “…Doyou thinkGod didn’t notice theway you looked

at that woman?” “…HowcouldGod possibly forgive you for committing that sin again?”
“…Are you even sure you’re aChristian?” The laundry list of sins can seem endless.Wemay
try to relieve the pressure through increased self-effort ormore fervent prayer. It neverworks.
The “accuser of the brethren” is ever eager to amplify the volume of our already guilt-laden
consciences.Worse, wemay assume that our guiltymindset is actually an aid to holiness;
wrong again. AsC.J.Mahaneywrites inTheCross-Centered Life, “God is glorifiedwhenwe
believewith all our hearts that thosewho trust inChrist cannever be condemned. It’s only
whenwe receiveHis free gift of grace and live in the good of total forgiveness that we’re able
to turn fromold, sinful ways of living andwalk in grace-motivated obedience” (pp. 39–40).
It doesn’tmatter whether, in our eyes, the sins appear great or small. Every one of themwas
placed on our Savior and paid for. This hymn is a glorious reminder that, “There is therefore
nowno condemnation for thosewho are inChrist Jesus” (Ro 8:1).Norwill there ever be.

The lyrics to this songwerewritten byCharitie Lees Bancroft (1841–1892), an Irish composer,
when shewas 22 years old. The beautifulmelodywas added byVikkiCook. Likemost of
the hymnswe sing today, thewordswerewritten first and themelodywas added at a later time.
In this arrangement I tried to capture some of themystery, awe, and joywemight experience
at the throne of grace.

Consequently, he is able to save to the uttermost those who draw near to
God through him, since he always lives to make intercession for them.

—Hebrews 7:25
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Come Now Almighty King
(Come Thou Almighty King)
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Verse 1
Come now almighty King
Help us Your name to sing
We will declare Your praise
Righteous in all Your ways
Father, all glorious
Oʼer all victorious
Come and reign over us
Ancient of Days

Verse 2
Come now incarnate Word
Take up Your mighty sword
Our humble prayers attend
Faithful unto the end
Come and Your people bless
And give Your word success
Lord of all righteousness
On us descend

Verse 3
Come Holy Spirit, come
Your perfect will be done
Brighten our darkened hearts
Your precious life impart
Guide us into Your truth
So we might bear more fruit
Fill us with more of You
Spirit of power

Verse 4
To the great one in three
Eternal praises be
Timeless, unchanging Lord
Now and forevermore
Your sovereign majesty
May we in glory see
And to eternity
Love and adore

Original lyrics by Martin Maddan (1726 1790)
Alternate lyrics by Bob Kauflin
Music by Bob Kauflin and John Spiro
© 2003 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)
Sovereign Grace Worship (ASCAP)
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Come NowAlmighty King
(ComeThou Almighty King)
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Verse 1
Come now almighty King
Help us Your name to sing
We will declare Your praise
Righteous in all Your ways
Father, all glorious
O’er all victorious
Come and reign over us
Ancient of Days

Verse 2
Come now incarnate Word
Take up Your mighty sword
Our humble prayers attend
Faithful unto the end
Come and Your people bless
And give Your word success
Lord of all righteousness
On us descend

Verse 3
Come Holy Spirit, come
Your perfect will be done
Brighten our darkened hearts
Your precious life impart
Guide us into Your truth
So we might bear more fruit
Fill us with more of You
Spirit of power

Verse 4
To the great one in three
Eternal praises be
Timeless, unchanging Lord
Now and forevermore
Your sovereign majesty
May we in glory see
And to eternity
Love and adore

Original lyrics by Martin Maddan (1726–1790)
Alternate lyrics by Bob Kauflin
Music by Bob Kauflin and John Spiro
© 2003 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)
Sovereign Grace Worship (ASCAP)

Jj
For through himwe both have access in one Spirit to the Father.

—Ephesians 2:18

T
heworship of God as Father, Son, andHoly Spirit is foundational to biblical
Christianity. But few contemporaryworship songs help us worship the triuneGod
in ameaningful way. Part of the problemmay lie in our inability to explain easily

howHe can be oneGod in three persons. Trinitarianworship isn’t exactly user-friendly.
Various groups have tried to solve this dilemma by bringingGod down to our level. Some
deny the deity of Jesus, while others refer to the Holy Spirit as an impersonal force.
Still others view the Trinity as a cerebral truthmeant for academic debate. The Bible doesn’t
allow such options. AsA.W. Tozer writes inTheKnowledge of theHoly, “The doctrine
of the trinity…is truth for the heart. The fact that it cannot be satisfactorily explained,
instead of being against it, is in its favor. Such a truth had to be revealed; no one could have
imagined it” (p. 31). And as is true of all orthodox theology, it should lead us toworship
theGodwho is beyond our comprehension, but infinitely worthy of our praise.

This hymnwas suggested for this project byMikeBullmore (a pastor, and a professor at Trinity
EvangelicalDivinity School), partly becausewe sing so few songs to the triuneGod.While
some of thewords have been altered, the original intent ofmagnifying the different roles of the
Trinity remains the same.No one is quite surewhere the lyrics originally came from, butwe
do know they first appear in a pamphlet published by JohnWesley in 1757.
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Your Great NameWe Praise
(Immortal, Invisible)
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Verse 1
Immortal, invisible God only wise
In light inaccessible hid from our eyes
Most holy, most glorious the Ancient of Days
Almighty, victorious Your great name we praise

Verse 2
Unresting unhasting and silent as light
Not wanting or wasting You rule us in might
Your justice like mountains high soaring above
Your clouds which are fountains

of goodness and love

Chorus
Most Holy, Most glorious
The Ancient of Days
Almighty, victorious
Your great name we praise

Verse 3
All Life comes from You Lord to both

great and small
In all life you live Lord, the true life of all
We blossom and flourish, but quickly grow frail
We wither and perish, but You never fail

Verse 4
Great Father of glory, pure Father of light
Your angels adore You all veiling their sight
All praise we will render O Father of grace
Till one day in splendor we see face to face

Original lyrics by Walter Chalmers Smith, 1867
Original melody traditional Welsh hymn
Alternate and new lyrics and new music by Bob Kauflin
© 2002 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)
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Before theThrone of God Above
(Before theThrone of God)

^8*6

Verse 1
Before the throne of God above
I have a strong and perfect plea
A great High Priest whose name is love
Who ever lives and pleads for me
My name is graven on His hands
My name is written on His heart
I know that while in heav’n He stands
No tongue can bid me thence depart
No tongue can bid me thence depart

Verse 2
When Satan tempts me to despair
And tells me of the guilt within
Upward I look and see Him there
Who made an end of all my sin
Because the sinless Savior died
My sinful soul is counted free
For God, the Just, is satisfied
To look on Him and pardon me
To look on Him and pardon me

Verse 3
Behold Him there! The risen Lamb
My perfect, spotless, Righteousness
The great unchangeable I AM
The King of Glory and of Grace
One with Himself I cannot die
My soul is purchased by His blood
My life is hid with Christ on high
With Christ my Savior and my God
With Christ my Savior and my God

Original lyrics by Charitie Lees Bancroft
Alternate lyrics and music by Vikki Cook
© 1997 Sovereign Grace Worship (ASCAP)

Tt
To theKing of ages, immortal, invisible, the only God, be honor

and glory forever and ever. Amen.—1Timothy 1:17

O
urprimary focus in worship ought not to be howwe feel aboutGod, what
we think aboutGod, or what we’ve experiencedwithGod. It ought to beGod
Himself, as He has revealedHimself through the Scriptures andHis Son.

However, our resources of language are easily exhausted as we seek to plumb the
unfathomable depths ofHis greatness. This hymn attempts to skim the surface. Sometimes
we balk at using big or unfamiliar words inworship songs. Butworshiping the indescribable
God is intended to stretch us, notmake us comfortable. This hymn combines compelling
images and a stunning crescendo ofGod’s attributes to confront uswith the vast difference
betweenGod andHis creatures. In the first verse aloneweworshipGod as immortal,
invisible, almighty, holy, and veiled from our eyes in unapproachable light. How can vile
sinners approach aGodwho is a consuming fire, whomnoman has seen nor can
see? There is only oneway—the cross of Jesus Christ. The original last line of this hymn
states, “‘Tis only the splendor of light hideth Thee.” Rather than leave us at a distance,
contemplating the transcendence ofGod, this version reflects our future hope, promised
through the gospel, that one daywe shall see this majestic God face to face.

The original lyrics were written in 1867 byWalter Chalmers Smith (1824–1908), a pastor and
leader of the Free Churches of Scotland.
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Like a River Glorious
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Verse 1
Like a river glorious is Godʼs perfect peace
Over all victorious in its bright increase
Perfect, yet it floweth fuller every day
Perfect, yet it groweth deeper all the way

Chorus
Stayed upon Jehovah, hearts are fully blest
Finding as He promised
Perfect peace and rest

Verse 2
Hidden in the hollow of His blessed hand
Never foe can follow, never traitor stand
Not a surge of worry, not a shade of care
Not a blast of hurry touch the spirit there

Verse 3
Every joy or trial falleth from above
Traced upon our dial by the Sun of Love
We may trust Him fully all for us to do
They who trust Him wholly find Him wholly true

Lyrics by Frances R Havergal (1874)
Music by James Mountain (1876)
Arrangement by Bob Kauflin
© 1998 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)
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Mercies Anew
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Verse 1
Every morning that breaks
There are mercies anew
Every breath that I take
Is Your faithfulness proved
And at the end of each day
When my labors are through
I will sing of Your mercies anew

Verse 2
When I’ve fallen and strayed
There were mercies anew
For You sought me in love
And my heart You pursued
In the face of my sin
Lord, You never withdrew
So I sing of Your mercies anew

Bridge
And Your mercies, they will never end
For ten thousand years they remain
And when this world’s beauty has passed away
Your mercies will be unchanged

Verse 3
And when the storms swirl and rage
There are mercies anew
In affliction and pain
You will carry me through
And at the end of my days
When Your throne fills my view
I will sing of Your mercies anew

Mark Altrogge and Bob Kauflin
© 2002 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)

Pp
You keep him in perfect peace whosemind is stayed on you, because

he trusts in you.—Isaiah 26:3

I
t’s a testimony to the power, pervasiveness, and deception of indwelling sin that we can
know the gospel, believe the gospel, even preach the gospel, and still be bound by
fear and anxiety.We can sing about our sins being forgiven, yet struggle with a sense of

nagging guilt.We can proclaim that the future is inGod’s hands, yet allow fearful thoughts
to keep us awake at night. How can this be?Our culture has endlessly promoted the
idea that at root our problems are chemical, historical, or mental. But it’s more likely that
the problem lies in the object of our faith.Many of us have a divided faith.We have
whatDavid Powlison calls a “professedGod” and a “functional” god. It doesn’t matter what
we saywe believe aboutGod.Our actions and attitudes reveal exactly what we’re trusting
in and relying upon. There is a significant difference between knowing facts aboutGod and
actually putting our faith in those facts. God’sWord promises that if ourminds are
stayed onHim,Hewill keep us in perfect peace. This is the truth expressed in Philippians
4:7, which tells us that whenwe commit our requests toGodwith thanksgiving “the
peace ofGod, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and yourminds
inChrist Jesus.”

The lyrics were written by the English composer Frances RidleyHavergal (1836–1879), who
also wrote the familiar hymn, “TakeMyLife and Let It Be.”
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The Look
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Verse 1
I saw one hanging on a tree
In agony and blood
Who fixed His loving eyes on me
As near His cross I stood
And never till my dying breath
Will I forget that look
It seemed to charge me with His death
Though not a word He spoke

Verse 2
My conscience felt and owned the guilt
And plunged me in despair
I saw my sins His blood had spilt
And helped to nail Him there
But with a second look He said
“I freely all forgive
This blood is for your ransom paid
I died that you might live”

Chorus
Forever etched upon my mind
Is the look of Him who died
The Lamb I crucified
And now my life will sing the praise
Of pure atoning grace
That looked on me and gladly took my place

Verse 3
Thus while His death my sin displays
For all the world to view
Such is the mystery of grace
It seals my pardon too
With pleasing grief and mournful joy
My spirit now is filled
That I should such a life destroy
Yet live by Him I killed

Original lyrics by John Newton
New and alternate lyrics by Bob Kauflin
Music by Bob Kauflin
© 2001 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)
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Hallelujah,What a Savior
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Verse 1
“Man of Sorrows,” what a name
For the Son of God who came
Ruined sinners to reclaim
Hallelujah, what a Savior
Hallelujah, what a Savior

Verse 2
Bearing shame and scoffing rude
In my place condemned He stood
Sealed my pardon with His blood
Hallelujah, what a Savior
Hallelujah, what a Savior

Verse 3
Guilty, vile, and helpless, we
Spotless Lamb of God was He
Full atonement, can it be?
Hallelujah, what a Savior
Hallelujah, what a Savior

Verse 4
Lifted up was He to die
“It is finished!” was His cry
Now in heav’n exalted high
Hallelujah, what a Savior
Hallelujah, what a Savior
Hallelujah, what a Savior

Verse 5
When He comes, our glorious King
All His ransomed home to bring
Then anew this song we’ll sing
Hallelujah, what a Savior
Hallelujah, what a Savior
Hallelujah, what a Savior

Music and lyrics by Philip Bliss
Arrangement by Bob Kauflin
Arrangement © 1998 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)

Ss
The saying is trustworthy and deserving of full acceptance, that Christ
Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am the foremost.
But I receivedmercy for this reason, that inme, as the foremost,

Jesus Christ might display his perfect patience as an example to those
who were to believe in him for eternal life.—1Timothy 1:15–16

T
heverses to this hymnwere written by JohnNewton, the converted slave trader
turned pastor, who also composed “AmazingGrace.” It’s evident from these
two hymns alone thatNewtonwas evermindful of and grateful for his conversion to

Christianity. The first verse, which is not included here, reveals the effect of the gospel on
his life: “In evil long I took delight, unawed by shame or fear, until a vision struckmy
sight and stoppedmywild career.”Many songs help us express amazement andwonder at
the thought that “while wewere still sinners, Christ died for us” (Ro 5:8). But before we can
fully appreciate Christ dying for us, wemust see that Christ died because of us.Newton
powerfully expresses that sentiment in four other lines from the original version of this hymn:

If justice wasmy only plea
My tears would all be vain
How can theHoly welcomeme
For I the Lord have slain

It was our sins, our guilt, our rebellion that required the death of the perfect Lamb ofGod.
Such a realizationmight leave us overcomewith grief were it not for the fact that those
same sins were completely atoned for through that substitutionary act. Aswe gaze again and
again at the cross of Christ, maywe always hold these truths in tension: Christ died because
of us, yet Christ died for us. Amazing grace, indeed.
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I Will Glory in My Redeemer
^8*6

Verse 1
I will glory in my Redeemer
Whose priceless blood has ransomed me
Mine was the sin that drove the bitter nails
And hung Him on that judgment tree
I will glory in my Redeemer
Who crushed the power of sin and death
My only Savior before the holy Judge
The Lamb Who is my righteousness
The Lamb Who is my righteousness

Verse 2
I will glory in my Redeemer
My life He bought, my love He owns
I have no longings for another
Iʼm satisfied in Him alone
I will glory in my Redeemer
His faithfulness my standing place
Though foes are mighty and rush upon me
My feet are firm, held by His grace
My feet are firm, held by His grace

Verse 3
I will glory in my Redeemer
Who carries me on eagleʼs wings
He crowns my life with lovingkindness
His triumph song Iʼll ever sing
I will glory in my Redeemer
Who waits for me at gates of gold
And when He calls me it will be paradise
His face forever to behold
His face forever to behold

Lyrics and music by Steve & Vikki Cook
© 2001 Sovereign Grace Worship (ASCAP)
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A Debtor toMercy
(ADebtor toMercy Alone)

^8*6

Verse 1
A debtor to mercy alone
Of covenant mercy I sing
I come with Your righteousness on
My humble off’ring to bring
The judgments of Your holy law
With me can have nothing to do
My Savior’s obedience and blood
Hide all my transgressions from view

Verse 2
The work which Your goodness began
The arm of Your strength will complete
Your promise is yes and amen
And never was forfeited yet
The future or things that are now
No power below or above
Can make You Your purpose forego
Or sever my soul from Your love

Verse 3
My name from the palms of Your hands
Eternity will not erase
Impressed on Your heart it remains
In marks of indelible grace
Yes, I to the end will endure
Until I bow down at Your throne
Forever and always secure
Forever and always secure
Forever and always secure
A debtor to mercy alone

Original lyrics by Augustus M. Toplady
Music and alternate lyrics by Bob Kauflin
© 1998 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)

Rr

For we are the real circumcision, who worship by the Spirit of God
and glory in Christ Jesus andput no confidence in the flesh.

—Philippians 3:3

O
neof the greatest temptations we face is to seek credit for the good thingsGod
does through us byHis grace. Try to imagine what the apostle Paul had to
deal with.Not onlywas he instrumental in establishing the first-century church,

he was translated into the third heaven andwrote amajority of theNewTestament. Do you
think hemight struggle with a desire for recognition and glory? But Paul’s perspective
and craving for approval had been radically transformed by the gospel. He saw that the only
thing he had contributed to his salvation (asMartin Luther later expressed it regarding
his own unworthiness), was the sin that required the death of his Lord and Savior. All that
Paul had previously valued and esteemed he counted as rubbish for the sake of knowing
Christ Jesus his Lord.We tend to glory in the things that make us look admirable, special,
or strong. Paul gloried in his weaknesses, because those were the things that caused
the light of the gospel to shinemore brilliantly.Whenwe stand beforeGod, clothed in
the perfect robe of righteousness that Jesus purchased for us, wewill finally be free from the
desire to direct glory to anyone other thanGod. This modern hymn prepares our
hearts for that eternal encounter.
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Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me
(Rock of Ages)
^8*6

Verse 1
Rock of Ages, cleft for me
Let me hide myself in Thee
Let the water and the blood
From Thy wounded side which flowed
Be of sin the double cure
Save from wrath and make me pure

Verse 2
All the labors of my hands
Could not meet Thy lawʼs demands
Could my zeal no respite know
Could my tears forever flow
All for sin could not atone
Thou must save, and Thou alone

Verse 3
Nothing in my hands I bring
Simply to Thy cross I cling
Naked, come to Thee for dress
Helpless, look to Thee for grace
To Thy fountain, Lord, I fly
Wash me Savior or I die

Verse 4
While I draw this fleeting breath
When my eyes shall close in death
When I soar to worlds unknown
See Thee on Thy judgment throne
Rock of Ages, cleft for me
Let me hide myself in Thee

Lyrics by Augustus Toplady
Music and alternate lyrics by Bob Kauflin
© 1998 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)
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You Heavens Adore Him
(Praise the Lord,Ye Heavens Adore Him)

^8*6

Verse 1
Praise the Lord, you heavens, adore Him
Praise Him angels in the height
Sun and moon rejoice before Him
Praise Him all you stars and light

Verse 2
Praise the Lord for He has spoken
Worlds His mighty voice obeyed
Laws which never can be broken
For their guidance He has made

Chorus
Creator and giver of grace
Sustainer of infants and kings
Our Savior who rules all our days
Our hearts and our voices we bring
To praise the Lord

Verse 3
Praise the Lord for He is glorious
Never shall His promise fail
God has made His saints victorious
Sin and death shall not prevail

Verse 4
Praise the God of our salvation
Hosts on high His power proclaim
Heaven and earth and all creation
Praise and magnify His name

Verse lyrics anonymous, ca.1801
Chorus lyrics by Bob Kauflin
Music by Bob Kauflin and John Spiro
© 2001 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)
Sovereign Grace Worship (ASCAP)

Ee
The Lord is my rock andmy fortress andmy deliverer, myGod,my
rock, in whom I take refuge, my shield, and the horn ofmy salvation,

my stronghold.—Psalm 18:2

W
hatcanwe bring before God tomake ourselves acceptable inHis sight?
Nothing.We cannot add a single stitch to the robe of righteousness that Jesus,
the perfect Lamb ofGod, has provided for us throughHis blood shed on the

cross.While the image of the “rock of ages”may sound archaic to ourmodern ears, it
accurately describes the protectionChrist affords to those who trust inHim. It speaks of the
eternal deliverancewe need fromGod’s holy and righteouswrath. It reminds us that all our
achievements, all our efforts, all our promises, are but filthy rags inGod’s sight. It also
assures us that in this life and the next, wewill never need to fear judgment or condemnation,
for our life is “hiddenwithChrist inGod” (Col 3:3).

This hymn is ranked among themost popular of all time. The lyrics first appeared in
1776 in an article fromTheGospelMagazine. Augustus Toplady (1740–1778) was attempting
to show that just as England could never pay off her national debt, so sinful rebels could
never through their own efforts satisfy the eternal justice of a holyGod. To emphasize every
Christian’s absolute dependence onGod’s provision of Christ’s sacrifice, Toplady titled the
hymn, “ALiving andDying Prayer for theHoliest Believer in theWorld.”
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